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ABSTRACT
Objective: to describe professionals’ perceptions about the therapeutic effectiveness of 
group care. Method: a descriptive, exploratory, qualitative research of the type of intervention 
carried out with 30 professionals from Psychosocial Care Centers for Alcohol and Drugs in a 
municipality in center-westerns Brazil, from March to April 2019. Self-applicable instruments 
and round circles were used. The emerging data were submitted to content analysis. Results: 
professionals perceive the benefits of group practices and relate them to some therapeutic 
factors in the group. It is evident the little formal and systematized knowledge about the group 
process elements. Final considerations: the therapeutic effectiveness of group processes is 
compromised due to absence of systematic records that allow to perceive the therapeutic 
progress of users, even though professionals perceive the emergence of therapeutic factors 
of the groups in the context of psychosocial care. 
Descriptors: Group Processes; Effectiveness; Mental Health; Community Mental Health 
Services; Health Personnel.

RESUMO
Objetivo: descrever a percepção dos profissionais sobre a efetividade terapêutica dos 
atendimentos grupais. Método: pesquisa descritiva, exploratória, qualitativa, do tipo 
intervenção, realizada com 30 profissionais de Centros de Atenção Psicossocial Álcool e 
Drogas de um município do Centro-Oeste brasileiro, de março a abril de 2019. Utilizaram-se 
instrumentos autoaplicáveis e rodas de conversa. Os dados emergentes foram submetidos 
à análise de conteúdo. Resultados: os profissionais percebem os benefícios das práticas 
grupais e os relacionam a alguns fatores terapêuticos do grupo. Fica evidente o pouco 
conhecimento formal e sistematizado sobre os elementos do processo grupal. Considerações 
finais: o indício da efetividade terapêutica dos processos grupais está comprometido devido 
à ausência de registros sistematizados que permitam perceber a evolução terapêutica dos 
usuários, ainda que os profissionais percebam a emersão dos fatores terapêuticos dos grupos 
no contexto da atenção psicossocial.
Descritores: Processos Grupais; Efetividade; Saúde Mental; Serviços Comunitários de Saúde 
Mental; Pessoal de Saúde.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: describir la percepción de lo sprofesionales sobre la efectividad terapéutica del 
cuidado grupal. Método: investigación descriptiva, exploratoria, cualitativa, tipo intervención, 
realizada con 30 profesionales de los Centros de Atención Psicosocial por Alcohol y Drogas de 
un municipio del Medio Oeste brasileño, de marzo a abril de 2019. Se utilizaron instrumentos 
autoaplicables y círculos de conversación. Los datos emergentes se sometieron a análisis de 
contenido. Resultados: los profesionales perciben los beneficios de las prácticas grupales y los 
relacionan con algunos factores terapéuticos en el grupo. Es evidente el escaso conocimiento 
formal y sistematizado sobre los elementos del proceso grupal. Consideraciones finales: la 
indicación de la efectividad terapéutica de los procesos grupales se ve comprometida por 
la ausencia de registros sistemáticos que permitan percibir la evolución terapéutica de los 
usuarios, auncuando los profesionales perciban la emergencia de los factores terapéuticos 
de los grupos en el contexto de la atención psicossocial.
Descriptores: Procesos de Grupo; Efectividad; Salud Mental; Servicios Comunitarios de 
Salud Mental; Personal de Salud.
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INTRODUCTION

In Psychosocial Care Centers (CAPS - Centros de Atenção Psicos-
social), most therapeutic offerings are developed in groups. It is 
known that group activities enable creating means of welcoming 
and allows sharing experiences, functioning as an important 
potential for building meanings in the face of emptiness and 
impoverishment caused by exclusion and subjection(1,2). Living 
the group process allows numerous therapeutic results, mainly 
in the reality of specialized mental health services.

Irving D. Yalom, an American psychiatrist, has contributed im-
mensely to the study of groups through the systematization of 11 
therapeutic factors (TFs) that are fundamental to understand the 
process of change that occurs due to human interaction in the 
group. This knowledge allows coordinators to select the necessary 
strategies to maximize the group’s power in different scenarios. The 
TFs that form the basis of an effective approach to practice with 
groups are instillation of hope, universality,information sharing, 
altruism, corrective recap of the primary family group, develop-
ment of socialization techniques, imitative behavior, interpersonal 
learning, group cohesion, catharsis and existential factors(3).

The group is able to provide similar benefits to individual therapy, 
through the manifestation of several TFs that contribute to attitu-
dinal changes arising from articulation of facilitator’s performance, 
the actions of group members and subjects themselves. Moreover, 
these factors represent a relevant parameter for assessing and 
(re) planningthe group process, as their presence reveals that the 
group’s conduct is on the right path, while its absence signals the 
need for improvement of the group approach by the coordinator(3-5).

The relevance of group practices in mental health has been 
discussed in recent studies as important tools for psychosocial 
assistance for individuals in need of mental care(6). Group interac-
tion fosters hope and optimism, allowing participants to realize 
that they are not the only ones experiencing certain problems. 
Exchange of information, freedom to express repressed or blocked 
emotions, as well as developing the ability to relate also produce 
intense well-being for those who participate in this type of care(7).

A study with professionals working in mental health services 
found that the deficiency of theoretical constructs in relation 
to the group process can limit developing group therapeutic 
activities. From the moment that a worker does not master the 
task of coordination, the group tends to decrease its therapeutic 
potential, and often it becomes just a group of people(8).

TFs such as group cohesion are important for group maintenance 
and for other TF production. The group coordinator can lead the 
group to cohesion, when he or she manages to associate his or her 
competence with formation of a good therapeutic alliance. However, 
conclusive data are lacking that group cohesion, therapeutic alliance 
and the facilitator’s competence predict the outcome of treatment(9). 

Professionals who coordinate groups must have knowledge 
of group dynamics and process and of the other elements that 
permeate the practice with groups as a welcoming and caring 
space. Based on this perception, professionals will be able to 
plan group meetings in order to optimize the group’s conduct 
to encourage coexistence of these elements.

Thus, as group care is a relevant care strategy in the field of 
mental health(10-11), it is important to discuss and discuss the issue 

of group therapeutics, to investigate how these practices are 
being implemented in Brazil in this specific scenario(12), taking 
into account the relevance of the group’s TF in health promotion 
and rehabilitation processes(13).

There is evidence that TFs become excellent tools for help when 
the group is properly conducted, as they are tools that assess group 
intervention effectiveness(14). Studies in this field can support TF 
identification in group practices, in addition to contributing to the 
improvement of the group approach and the achievement of the 
desired results by professionals in specialized mental health services.

OBJECTIVE

This study aims todescribe professionals’ perceptions about 
the therapeutic effectiveness of group care.

METHODS

Ethical aspects

The entire development of the research followed the ethical 
precepts present in Resolution 466/2012(15) of the Brazilian National 
Health Council (Conselho Nacional de Saúde), being approved by 
the Research Ethics Committee with Human Beings at UFG. To 
ensure professionals’ and participating services’ anonymity, they 
were coded by the letter P and numbers (P1 to P29 and CAPS 1 
to CAPS 4, respectively). All employees agreed to participate in 
the study by signing the Informed Consent Form (ICF). 

Type of study and theoretical-methodological framework

This descriptive-exploratory research was developed along 
the lines of intervention research, based on the qualitative ap-
proach principles. Interaction between researcher/investigated 
object/participants, as recommended by this type of study, 
was relevant in the collective construction of the elements that 
make up the research. Such interaction combined intervention 
and investigative process aiming at a new relationship between 
the formation of knowledge, theory/practice, subject/object, in 
order to provide analysis and the various forms of manifestation 
of the phenomenon in question(16-20).

It is also worth mentioning that the research report presented 
here was guided by COREQ, which is a consolidated script for dis-
semination of qualitative studies(21). The theoretical framework 
that supported analysis of the results obtained comes from the 
assumptions regarding TFs existing in the group context.

Study setting

This study was carried out at four Psychosocial Care Centers 
for Alcohol and Drugs (CAPSad - Centros de Atenção Psicossocial 
Álcool e Drogas), open and community health services, special-
ized in assisting alcohol and other drug addicts, which are based 
on treatment of patients in freedom, seeking their reintegration 
Social. All are located in a large municipality in center-western 
Brazil, with two CAPSad type II, one CAPSad type III and one 
CAPSiad (children and youth). 
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The classification of these services varies according to the 
population size of the municipalities, being type II for those 
with more than 70 thousand inhabitants and type III when they 
have more than 150 thousand inhabitants and open 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. CAPSiad aims at assisting children and 
adolescents who have intense mental suffering from alcohol and 
other drug use, recommended for municipalities with a quantity 
above 70 thousand inhabitants(22).

Data source

The selection of respondents was carried out through non-
probabilistic sampling. Thirty health professionals, with a medium 
or higher education level, participated in this study, including 
managers. Inclusion criteria were considered to be over 18 years 
old, to have experience or to be developing work with groups 
and to be in professional practice during the period of data col-
lection. Exclusion criteria were the removal of professionals due 
to vacation or leave from work. 

Data collection and organization

Data were obtained through a professional profile questionnaire, 
TF assessment instrument and semi-structured interview script for 
a conversation round(23). The latter contains 11 guiding questions to 
know professionals’ perceptions about their practices with groups in 
the psychosocial care setting: 1) How are the professionals who coor-
dinate the groups defined? 2) What criteria for creating these groups? 
3) Is there planning for each group meeting? Or is there planning for 
general care? How is this process? 4) How is the user referred to the 
groups? How is the therapeutic recommendation designed to refer 
a user to the group? 5) Where do the groups take place? How is the 
structure of the places where they are held? 6) Do the coordinators 
use group techniques when conducting appointments? How are 
the techniques chosen? How is the group conducted? 7) Is there any 
type of assessment about the therapeutic effectiveness of groups 
for each participant? 8) Are there any criteria for discharge in group 
care? Or for the appointment of other groups/workshops? 9) Do you 
identify, in your group visits, factors that facilitate and factors that 
hinder the conduct of groups? 10) Do you feel the need to equip 
yourself with regard to group management? 11) Is there any theme 
that you would like to deepen in a possible permanent education 
process? We highlight the issue about the therapeutic effects of 
groups for this article, which focused on discussions about group 
effectiveness, according to professionals’ perceptions. 

The TFinstrument(23) was built based on Yalom’s and Leszcz’s(3) 
and Vinogradov’s and Yalom’s(24) framework by a staff of researchers. 
11 closed questions were elaborated, one for each TF, not referring 
to the technical name, but to the expression of the phenomenon 
in the group context, with a simpler and more objective language. 
There were four registry variables for each item, to identify the 
occurrence of TFs in practice with groups of professionals (never, 
rarely, frequently, and always). After elaboration, the instrument 
was sent via e-mail to researchers on the theme of groups and 
health literacy for assessment and validation in relation to form 
and content, receiving feedback from three group technology 
experts and one from health literacy. 

After construction of data collection instruments, a pilot test 
was carried out in a CAPS with the staff of researchers, simulating 
all the chronological stages of the study, and the emerging data 
were analyzed strictly to verify the achievement of the proposed 
objectives for, later, enter the field of research itself. 

Data collection took place between April and March 2019, 
in the respective services and on previously scheduled dates, 
coinciding with the regular meetings of the staffs, seeking to 
favor the largest number of participants in the research. At least 
two researchers participated at all times.

Conversation round (CR) was chosen as the guiding strategy 
for data collection due to the fact that researchers approached 
group technology as a tool for transforming reality, through shar-
ing experiences and building new knowledge collectively, group 
members play an active role in this process. It is a strategy that aims 
to stimulate reflection, the exchange of experiences of employees 
and the insertion of new information, for the re-signification of 
meanings about the theme addressed. It is important to create 
a safe environment for a dialogue between participants through 
listening, stimulating speech and using techniques to mobilize 
the group. It is a participatory methodology of punctual psycho-
social intervention, used in several spaces to provide reflection 
on a theme. The maximum number of ideal participants is up to 
30 people, to ensure that everyone can speak and be heard(25).

CR is commonly divided into three moments: 1. Preparation 
(with the initial welcoming of participants, awareness and en-
couragement to the interactive process of dialogue); 2. Work (in 
which the theme is processed, favoring participants’ explanation 
encouraging reflection); 3. Assessment (time to find out what 
was learned and learned by the group)(25).

Four CRs were carried out, in total, one in each service studied. 
In preparation stage, professionals were sensitized to the theme 
and participation in the research, with the study’s objectives 
and the way data collection was going to be explained by the 
researchers. After signing the consent form, participants started 
to present themselves, and the material was delivered by the staff 
of researchers (paper, marker, brooch or string), so that they could 
make a badge with the name they would like to be called. Then, 
each one was asked to verbalize a quality that they believed to have, 
to create a welcoming and warm atmosphere for the next stage. 

Subsequently, in the work stage, participants were instructed 
to complete the questionnaire with a professional profile, in order 
to obtain the characterization of the staffs working in the studied 
services, in addition to identifying which workers were involved in 
group activities. Then, the TF assessment instrument was applied 
to everyone who undertook group interventions at that time, with 
a view to verifying their perception of TFs in actions that were 
involved. Among the 25 professionals who claimed to coordinate 
groups currently inCAPS, two were unable to answer the instru-
ment, as they had to be absent at this time of data collection due 
to service demands. In the sequence, the guiding questions were 
triggered, in order to better know their perceptions about the 
factors with possible therapeutic effects in the group care they 
undertake with CAPSad users. Finally, the meetingAssessment was 
carried out using the soliloquy technique(26), which consisted of 
the vocalization of a word that reflected the way that professionals 
were leaving that moment. 
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Each meeting lasted about two hours and 
were recorded in a digital voice recorder and 
transcribed for later analysis, with records 
also in a field diary, made by the research 
assistant trained for this purpose. This activ-
ity was coordinated by three facilitators, the 
researcher also responsible for postgraduate 
studies in group dynamics and staff man-
agement, a master teacher with training in 
consulting and group management and 
an academic research assistant in nursing. 
After analyzing the data, an educational 
process was offered based on the diagnosis 
of professionals’ knowledge about group 
technology during data collection, using 
workshop as a strategy. 

Data analysis

The content from data collection instruments (professional 
profile questionnaire and TF assessment instrument) and CRs and 
field diary were submitted to Bardin’s content analysis(27), using the 
Atlas.ti software(28), specific for qualitative data analysis. Material 
categorization was carried out in accordance with the steps of 
content analysis, consisting of three stages: pre-analysis (phase 
marked by organization: choice of documents to be analyzed, 
formulation of hypotheses and objectives and creation of elements 
that can subsidize the final interpretation, in order to carry out a 
systematization of initial ideas through text skimming); material 
exploration (consists of coding, decomposition or enumeration 
operations); treatment of results and interpretation (simple or 
more complex statistical operations, result charts, diagrams, figures 
and models that illustrate the information obtained in analysis)(27).

RESULTS

Participant characterization

Most participants were female (27/30), aged between 28 and 
64 years old. The training of professionals covered a diversity: 
psychology (10), social work (5), music therapy (3), arts (3), nurs-
ing technician (3), nursing (2), occupational therapy (2), physical 
education (1) and public management (1). Regarding specializa-
tion, 6 had mental health, 16 in other fields and 8 had no. 

In CRs, we had participation of four professionals at CAPS 1, 
nine professionals at CAPS 2, eight professionals at CAPS 3 and 
eight professionals at CAPS 4, with a total of 29 participants, as 
a technician from one of the services was unable to participate 
at that time to provide assistance at CAPS welcoming. 

Occurrence of therapeutic factors in the groups

TFs are an important tool for measuring effectiveness in 
groups. Table 1 shows the perception of 23 professionals about 
the functioning of the groups through the responses of an instru-
ment on TFs, applied during CR performance. Data are presented 
in absolute frequency. 

Categorization

To complement, validate and deepen the information collected 
by the TF instrument, some questions were asked in CRs, specific 
about therapeutic effectiveness of groups and according to the 
content analysis. The meanings and of participants’ statements 
were grouped into categories and subcategories that reflect the 
practice with groups in CAPSad. The focus in this study focuses on 
the category Characteristics of group care, in which subcategory Per-
ception of therapeutic effectiveness of groups emerged, bringing the 
perceptions of the multidisciplinary staffs on the therapeutic effects 
in group care in the scenario of mental health and psychosocial care.

Perception of therapeutic effectiveness

Regarding the perception of the therapeutic effectiveness of the 
groups, even without having systematic and formal knowledge, 
because, during the moments of reflection in CR, professionals did 
not refer to TFs as a mechanism for assessing group care according 
to Yalom’s and Leszcz’s theoretical framework(3). There is a scarcity of 
records and difficulty of standardizing the way of assessing whether 
the group is working or not. Even so, when describing the phenom-
ena that permeate their practices with groups in services, some of 
TFs emerged, such as altruism, instillation of hope, development 
of socialization techniques, group cohesion and imitative behavior, 
relating them to the process of assessing the group progression. 
Professionals reported situations that they consider to be therapeutic 
indicators observed during group care (Chart 1).

Table 1 -Distribution of therapeutic factors in the groups according to the perception of the 
group coordinators of Psychosocial Care Centers for Alcohol and Drugs, Goiânia, Goiás, Brazil, 2019

Therapeuticfactors Never
n

Rarely
n

Frequently
n

Always
n

Total
n

Universality 0 0 13 10 23
Instillation of hope 0 2 17 4 23
Altruism 0 4 17 2 23
Informations haring 0 0 12 11 23
Corrective reissue of the primary family group 2 8 11 2 23
Development of socialization techniques 1 5 15 2 23
Imitative behavior 0 3 18 2 23
Cohesion 0 1 15 7 23
Catharsis 0 3 16 4 23
Existential factors 1 3 15 4 23
Interpersonal learning 0 2 17 4 23

Chart 1 - Professionals’ perception of intra-group therapeutic effectiveness at 
Psychosocial Care Centers for Alcohol and Drugs, Goiânia, Goiás, Brazil, 2019

Therapeutic 
factor

Therapeutic 
indicators Professionals’ statements

Altruism

Mutual care 
among 
group 
members

We notice improvement, behavior 
change, self-care, care for others, in 
the sense of solidarity with the group, 
with someone, the perception of what 
the other person does, if that bothers 
me, it touches me. If that drives you in 
any way, it is a lot for what they say, for 
the behavior and reports of decreased 
use reduction, or even abstinence. (P2 
- CAPS 1)

To be continued
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Therapeutic 
factor

Therapeutic 
indicators Professionals’ statements

Instillation of 
hope

User 
progress/
improvement 
reports

The issues they verbalize “Ah, at my house 
things are better, because I am like this, 
because I did this, because that happened”. 
(P1-CAPS 1)
The main assessment is their speech [...] 
what they bring that changed their lives, 
what has not improved, the way he arrived 
and how he is today. (P7 - CAPS 2)
The statements about the acquisitions 

that people had after participating in the 
group for us are very important, I realize 
this a lot in the family group. They bring up 
these questions of how they were before 
they came to the group and how they 
behave now. (P25 - CAPS 4)

Development 
of socialization 
techniques

Observation 
of change in 
behavior

[...] I remembered, when you were there 
talking, about moments like this, about 
participants who arrived very well, 
interacting little with the others, the 
next day they arrived, stripped down, 
lay down and felt part of that space, 
belonging to that, introduced the group 
to other people. I think these things were 
showing. (P15 - CAPS 3)

Cohesion User stay in 
the group

First is permanence, whether an individual 
remains or not. (P1 - CAPS 1)
I think that, according to frequency, we will 
assess. (P15 - CAPS 3)
In the family group, one thing that I think 
also makes assessment possible is the 
frequency. We have a number of people 
who have been frequent for a long time, 
and are committed to this group, they 
feel good, they bring it to the group. (P25 
- CAPS 4)

Imitative 
behavior

Imitative 
behavior 
report

In the family group, we see each other’s 
experiences, what happens, there is one 
that is starting now and that at the time 
of the report said “Look, I tried to do this 
with my son, it is working”. [...] so, in the 
case of this teenager who was with his 
mother, it is working. (P18 - CAPS 3)

Chart 1 (concluded) Chart 2 (concluded)

Chart 2 - Professionals’ perception of the therapeutic effectiveness of group 
activity at the end of group meetings and at extra moments of groups from 
Psychosocial Care Centers for Alcohol and Drugs, Goiânia, Goiás, Brazil, 2019

Indicative elements 
of therapeutic 
effectiveness

Professionals’ statements

Recommendation of 
CAPS by users

Other results that I see, like this, I think a little 
recommendation that you are having here 
at CAPS. They say: “I have to go to CAPS”. So, 
something is happening there. (P3 - CAPS 1)

Discussion among 
post-group 
coordinators

Usually, when the group has more than one 
coordinator, always at the end of the group the 
coordinators talk, how was the dynamics, how 
was adolescents’ acceptance. (P19 - CAPS 3)

Reaching the group 
goal

I think this moment of assessment is a process of 
change, the group has the objective that you hoped to 
achieve with it. You will reassess this during the group, 
realize that you are going towards that objective, this 
verbally, I think it is also an recommendation that 
you are reaching the objectives, it is what I have used 
within the groups. (P17 - CAPS 3)

Indicative elements 
of therapeutic 
effectiveness

Professionals’ statements

Assessment of the 
group process from 
users’ perspectives

At least in the group I was in, we always have the 
habit of asking for an assessment at the end of 
each meeting, I think this is a way of assessing. 
(P6 - CAPS 2)
I think that we have also used feedbacks even 
at the end of the group or during. A super basic 
form of assessment or recording, like drawings, 
like musical composition, we used this type of 
assessment here”. (P17 - CAPS 3)
I think one thing that we can say that it is a 
possibility of assessment is to always be talking in 
the group to understand what they are thinking, 
what the group is perceiving, if they are feeling 
well, if the way we are approaching it’s cool. (P25 
- CAPS 4)

To be continued

Professionals also pointed out elements that could measure 
the therapeutic effectiveness of group activity at the end of 
group meetings and at times outside groups, such as the dis-
cussion among the coordinators after the group, assessment of 
achievement of objectives or recommendation of CAPS by users 
and request for feedback from the group members before the 
end of service (Chart 2). 

DISCUSSION

TF identification is an assignment of the group coordinator 
with the aim of understanding the transformations of the group 
members(3). To identify these factors, the coordinator is able to 
reflect on the group process and understand its movement(29). 
It is important to understand that TFs are strictly related to the 
coordination of the facilitator, group members and the chosen 
techniques(30).

In a service, there can be a diversity of groups and manifest 
different TF depending on the forces impact the therapeutic 
mechanisms and the group, such as type of group, stage of therapy 
and individual differences between patients(24). These factors are 
tools that make it possible to understand the functioning of the 
creative group through maintenance and development, which 
provides and strengthens conditions favorable to change(13). 

This study showed the presence of several TFs in the groups 
performed in CAPSad according to health professionals. The 
universality, information sharing and group cohesion were the TF 
identified in all groups performed by them. Some others, such as 
imitative behavior, instillation of hope, altruism, catharsis, cohe-
sion and existential factors were observed in most group visits. On 
the other hand, the corrective reissue of the primary family group, 
existential factors and the development of socialization techniques 
were never identified by professionals in the TF instrument. 

TF presence was also signaled by other studies: in a group 
aimed at assisting people living and living with HIV/AIDS, it 
was possible to identify numerous of these factors, through the 
experiences of their participants, such as information sharing, 
corrective recap of the primary family group, development of 
socialization techniques, interpersonal learning, imitative be-
havior, group cohesion and altruism(31); with a group of people 
with diabetes, the following were verified: offering information, 
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cohesion, universality, development of socialization techniques, 
interpersonal learning, instillation of hope, altruism and imita-
tive behavior(32).

In the field of mental health, the literature points to research 
that portrays TF existence in group interventions, as described 
by Yalom and Leszcz(3): in a group of child dynamics offered by a 
psychological clinic of a Brazilian state university aimed at children 
up to 11 years old, during their daily practice, TF were identi-
fied, such as information sharing, imitative behavior, catharsis, 
among others(33); with a group of voice hearers in a CAPS, over 
62 sessions, universality, interpersonal learning, altruism and 
information sharing were identified through the group members’ 
experiences(34). Such results show TF presence in different groups 
and in different fields of health, although, many times, the group 
coordinators themselves are not clear about the potential of the 
group interventions they conduct and, as a rule, are unaware of 
the theoretical constructs referring to this topic. 

This study, in turn, identified different frequencies of therapeutic 
factors in care at CAPS, ranging from never, rarely, frequently and 
always present, in the groups performed by health professionals. 
This fact can be justified by the fact that it is not possible to guar-
antee that all TFs manifest at the same time in the group’s life, as 
some are more present in some stages of the group process(29).

During CRs with professionals, the groups’ therapeutic effec-
tiveness was attributed to factors such as altruism, instillation 
of hope, development of socialization techniques and group 
cohesion and imitative behavior; although mentioned with-
out the proper theoretical understanding of each of them and 
admittedly not used as parameters of systematic assessment 
of the group’s progression. It is important to know that TFs are 
interdependent and complementary at a given time to manifest 
themselves in the group(3).

Altruism was made explicit by the mutual care between 
members and the group. This TF is typical of group therapy, be-
ing related to the experience of a group member being useful to 
others through the socialization of similar problems and offering 
care and support, suggestions, insights and relaxation(3).

The instillation of hope was revealed through reports of 
improvement of group members or testimony of progress ob-
tained by them, which arouse high hopes for those who receive 
this message, enhancing users’ belief in the group treatment 
model(3). Moreover, in the group context, each member is at a 
level of confrontation, and contact with other people who have 
made progress during group treatment could give hope to others 
who still feel fragile(35).

TFs related to the development of socialization techniques 
could also be evidenced in the testimony of one of the group 
coordinators, who mentioned the change in introspective behavior 
of a member of the group to a more sociable attitude. It revealed 
a social learning and development of basic social skills to relate 
directly, honestly and intimately with other people in the group(3).

Group cohesion, in turn, provides an in-depth relationship, 
in which group members are willing to reveal themselves, take 
risks and face conflicts, as well as the process of interpersonal 
acceptance and understanding, in addition to users’ commit-
ment to the group(3,36). It is a very important element, as it is a 
prerequisite for other TFs to be able to operate in the group, being 

related to the stability of its members, because the less cohesive 
participants are, the greater the probability of rupture with the 
group. Moreover, low-cohesive groups have a higher turnover of 
people, which can harm regular users and, consequently, group 
effectiveness(3).

In this study, this TF was identified by frequency and involvement 
of group participants among themselves. Cohesion, therefore, is 
related to connection that group members have with each other 
and with the group as a whole. Groups that present exacerbated 
cohesion, feelings such as affection, comfort, belonging, personal 
appreciation and acceptance emerge in the group context with 
greater fluidity, making the members of the group feel more 
comfortable to expose their emotions(35).

Another TF, evidenced in one of the statements, was that of 
imitative behavior, which can manifest itself through the imitation 
of a new behavior mirrored both in the group coordinator and 
in the other members, concretizing an experimentation of new 
actions(3). In addition to allTFs present in the group dynamics, 
important elements were reported by participants, such as the 
assessment of the group and therapeutic process. At the end of 
the meetings, the coordinators ask participants for feedback. 
Feedback allows assessingservice effectiveness, as well as the 
group process from users’ perspectives, and in extra group mo-
ments, such as the recommendation of CAPS by users themselves, 
the discussion between the post-group coordinators and the 
achievement of the objectives set for the respective interventions. 

The recommendation and/or disclosure of service by users 
signals a confirmation of benefits that assistance of CAPSad 
provides to them. This connotation is in line with some of the 
principles of humanized health care, in terms of user satisfaction. 
They express their desire to remain under the care of CAPSad as 
a member of the groups, including wanting it to benefit others 
who need health care in alcohol and other drugs. Humanization of 
health care favors the transformation at the level of management 
and the activities of the health staff, which reaches health users 
comprehensively, from welcoming, professional ethical attitude, 
understanding of the subjectivity of the other and understanding 
of the subject singular(37).

Thus, the assessment of the group coordinators after the 
intervention is necessary to measure the group process, in ad-
dition to the relative weightings of each participant element in 
the visualization of the respective unique therapeutic projects. 
This assessment is possible when the coordinators work from the 
perspective of co-therapy, which makes complementary action 
possible from the planning of the group to the assessment of 
group phenomena.(3,38). This practice strengthens teamwork by 
sharing perceptions about the group process and consequent 
analysis of the group’s progression. From the shared reflections, 
it is possible to undertake the necessary adjustments between 
the group’s objectives and the coordinator, and the objectives 
established by the group itself must be prioritized(39).

The frequency of users in the groups is another factor to be 
considered, since some users are linked to CAPS and groups in 
order to comply with socio-educational measures, remaining 
in the institution only for the period determined by the court. 
Despite this possibility, it is necessary to consider the therapeutic 
objectives of following the interventions that users participated in. 
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Professionals reported feedback as a way of assessing group 
effectiveness and process from users’ perspectivesconsidering what 
is said about their development and the role of the coordinator. 
In order to achieve an objective, behaviors that are guided by 
feedback are necessary, and the return to the sender is funda-
mental in the context of interpersonal relationships. That said, 
it is essential that members and not just the group coordinator 
improve the ability to give and receive individual feedback and 
also to the group itself(40).

Finally, the researcher, who is also a group coordinator, when 
dealing with phenomena related to intra and interpersonal rela-
tionships in the group context, needs to recognize that his attitude 
is decisive on the repercussions on the group dynamics. During 
the process, he can play different roles in face of events within 
the group(38,41). However, regardless the position taken by him, 
recognizing and assessing TFs intrinsic to the group is essential, 
as it can provide elements in mechanism identification that con-
tribute to the transformation of those involved in this process(35).

Study limitations

During the investigative process, there were limitations regarding 
mental health units functioning, which, at times, prevented more 
professionals from participating in data collection moments due to 
the great demand for services. Furthermore, as it is part of qualitative 
research, the results found should not be generalized, although they 
make it possible to highlight the context of meanings expressed 
in practice with groups of mental health professionals and the 
consequent expansion of horizons in assisting this specific public.

The analysis carried out did not allow reflecting on the relationship 
between the types of groups and TFs, the professional categories and 
models of coordination. These limits contribute for new investigations 
to be outlined in service, or for new analyzes on the same corpus to 
be conducted in the future, contributing to the field.

Contributions to health and nursing 

The reflections presented in this article showed the potential 
of TFs in group work, enabling the assessment of the group pro-
cess at different times. It allowed understanding of the group’s 
functioning, providing an important tool for health professionals 
in their nursing and health care practices, in general, from the 
perspective of comprehensive health care. It is fully possible to 
use group technology in other care contexts in the diversity of 
health services, community spaces, education, people manage-
ment and at different levels of care, or as a strategy for prevention 
and health promotion.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

It was possible to understand that TFs were perceived by pro-
fessionals in their group practices, which reveals the importance 
of these care strategies within psychosocial care, even though 
still a large part of them did not have theoretical knowledge 
on the subject. The fact that they do not systematically record 
reports and or memories about group interventions makes them 
fail to perceive important elements in assessment of therapeutic 
effectiveness of groups. 

What is not registered becomes invisible in users’ therapeutic 
process. It gives a connotation of less value to the intervention 
itself, and, insofar as it is not valued by professionals, it implies a 
feeling of frustration, for performing an apparently meaningless 
action. Scarcity of records has an impact beyond the meaning of 
absence of data recorded in the medical records, with implications 
that weaken since individual service user evolution, the group 
actions carried out until the generation of data of what actually 
occurs in the services dynamics. 

Another aggravating factor is related to the information systems 
recommended by SUS, which are depleted of elements necessary 
for the adoption of evaluative measures of interventions mediated 
by group technology in specialized services network. This is a wor-
rying reality, especially when considering the recommendation 
of public policies for the field of mental health that CAPS care 
should be essentially offered in group contexts, subject to the use 
of numerous therapeutic resources, undeniably potent and that 
could be better exploited and used for the social reintegration 
of people who are served in specialized services.

It is worth mentioning that the interactive process between 
researchers and CAPSad professionals who led groups was the 
differential so that they could become aware that the practice 
they undertake is rich in therapeutic options, which can give 
existential meaning to those involved in the process.

The need to conduct further research on the theme is pointed 
out, both in community mental health services and in other health 
care scenarios at their different levels of complexity, where group 
practices are implemented, incorporating, in addition to group 
coordinators, users participating in interventions. 
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